ESOL 1 Summer Reading List

*Boy Wonders* by Calef Brown, E Bro

*The Cat in the Hat* by Dr. Seuss, E Seu

*The Five Chinese Brothers* by Claire Huchet Bishop, E Bis

*Dooby Dooby Moo* by Doreen Cronin, E Cro

*Diego* by Jeanette Winter, E 92 Riv

*The Girl in the Castle Inside the Museum* by Kate Bernheimer, E Ber

*Go Away Big Green Monster!* by Ed Emberley, E Emb

*Goodnight Moon* by Margaret Wise Brown, E Bro

*Gracias / Thanks* by Pat Mora, LMS E Mor

*It’s a Book* by Lane Smith, E Smi

*Mamá Goose: A Latino Nursery Treasury/ Un Tesoro de rimas infantiles* by Alma Flor Ada, LMS 398.8 Mam

*Papa, please get the moon for me* by Eric Carle, E Car

*Ten Apples Up On Top!* by Dr. Seuss, E Seu

*Wacky Wednesday* by Dr. Seuss, E Seu

*I Want to Be Somebody New!* By Robert Lopshire, E Lop